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We are proud to be recognized as one of Canada’s Best Managed 
Companies and are dedicated to providing quality, home comfort 
products for over 40 years and counting.

Why Napoleon?
At Napoleon, we blend artisanship with craftsmanship to create products that are at the center of the most 
meaningful moments people enjoy in and around their homes.  

Our indoor and outdoor fireplaces draw people in with their beauty, creating a warm, relaxing place to unwind after 
a long day. Our grills come equipped with the innovative features, precise control, and quality that even the most 
experienced cooks demand to create unforgettable meals. And our heating and cooling systems are engineered 
to such a high level, are so quiet and efficient, all you’ll notice is how comfortable you are every day of the year.  

We’re committed to the families we serve, because we are a family business. Since 1976, the Schroeter family has 
guided our company with a clear vision of uncompromising quality, superior technology and designer features. To 
this day, we continue to earn our customers’ trust by standing behind every Napoleon product.

To ensure that every customer has the best possible experience, we partner with a network of over 4,000 
independent dealers. Each dealer is equipped with the professional training and experienced technical support 
staff necessary to offer unparalleled customer service. 

Take a look at our carefully crafted home products and you’ll see why coming home to Napoleon makes every 
welcome warmer.
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Accent your backyard and immerse yourself in the enjoyment of outdoor living.
Napoleon’s ornate Victorian outdoor gas Patioflame® table series is constructed 
with hand-crafted rustic bronze aluminum and cast aluminum for lightweight 
mobility and weather resistance. The Victorian Series features a topaz glass 
ember bed for beautiful flame reflections and colored glass is available for further 
customization. A single panel door provides easy access to a propane tank and 
includes a matching lid to transform your Patioflame® into a functional table for all 
your entertaining needs.

Classic and elegant
Victorian Series

Victorian Rectangle
11.5 kW

64cm h x 82cm w x 127cm L

Propane

Victorian Square
11.5 kW

64cm h x 107cm w x 107cm L

Propane

Victorian Round
11.5 kW

64cm h x 107cm Ø

Propane

Rectangle

Square

Round

UV Protected Fitted Covers

Options & Accessories

Windscreen Rectangle  | Windscreen Square  | Windscreen Round  |GPFTR-WNDSCRN GPFTS-WNDSCRN GPFCE-WNDSCRN
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Model Overall Dimensions Ember Bed Controls Ignition Warranty

Height Width Depth

Rectangle 64cm 82cm 127cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited

Square 64cm 107cm 107cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited

Round 64cm 107cm Ø Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited

Consult your owner’s manual for complete and up-to-date measurements and installation instructions for proper clearances to combustible materials.

The Victorian Square.
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The perfect outdoor living space is a comfortable place to relax, offers functionality 
and is the focal point of your outdoor entertaining area. Napoleon’s Hamptons 
outdoor gas Patioflame® table series is the perfect addition to your outdoor living 
space. Featuring a classic, linear design that will match any outdoor décor, the soft 
grey finish provides a modern look. A stylish topaz glass ember bed reflects the 
light of the flames warming you and providing a cozy atmosphere. Colored glass 
is available for further customization. A single panel door provides easy access to 
a propane tank. Complete with matching lid to transform your Patioflame® into a 
functional table for all your entertaining needs.

Escape to paradise
Hamptons Series

Hampton Rectangle
11.5 kW

64cm h x 82cm w x 127cm L

Propane

Hampton Square
11.5 kW

64cm h x 107cm w x 107cm L

Propane

Rectangle 

Square 

Wind Screen Rectangle Wind Screen Square

Options & Accessories

UV Protected Fitted Covers
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The Hamptons Rectangle

Consult your owner’s manual for complete and up-to-date measurements and installation instructions for proper clearances to combustible materials.

Model Overall Dimensions Ember Bed Controls Ignition Warranty

Height Width Depth

Rectangle 64cm 82cm 127cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited

Square 64cm 107cm 107cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited
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Napoleon’s Madrid outdoor gas Patioflame® table series is perfect for any 
outdoor living space featuring a rustic woven-top design and neutral finish. 
Reflecting the ambiance of flame with the glittering topaz glass ember bed, this 
comfortable and functional piece of outdoor furniture will become the focal point 
of your outdoor oasis. Elegant and rustic, the woven look of the tabletop, with the 
rustic bronze finish will pair nicely with wicker, wood, and stone for a seamless 
look. Colored glass is available for further customization. A single panel door 
provides easy access to a propane tank. Complete with matching lid to transform 
your Patioflame® into a functional table for all your entertaining needs.

Rustic elegance
Madrid Series

Madrid Rectangle
11.5 kW

64cm h x 82cm w x 127cm L

Propane

Madrid Square
11.5 kW

64cm h x 107cm w x 107cm L

Propane

Rectangle - Rustic Bronze

Square - Rustic Bronze
Options & Accessories

Wind Screen Rectangle Wind Screen Square

UV Protected Fitted Covers
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The Madrid Rectangle

Model Overall Dimensions Ember Bed Controls Ignition Warranty

Height Width Depth

Rectangle 64cm 82cm 127cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited

Square - 42" 64cm 107cm 107cm Topaz glass On/Off, High/Low “Easy Start” Electronic 3 Year Limited
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Wolf Steel (U.K.) Ltd  
Home Farm Courtyard  
Meriden Road 
Berkswell Coventry CV7 7SH 
Phone: 01676 522788 
Fax: 01676 522213 
info@napoleongrills.co.uk

Österreich
Wolf Steel VertriebsgmbH
Dorf 24
A-3351 Weistrach
Austria
Tel: +43(0) 7477 42530
Fax: +43(0)7477 42530-19
austria@napoleonproducts.com

Napoleon Grills Deutschland
Wolf Steel Europe BV
Poppenbouwing 29-31
4191 NZ  
Geldermalsen
Holland  
Phone: +31 345 588655
Fax: +31 345 502100 
info@napoleongrills.nl

Italy
Verdearredo S.r.L.
Via La Spezia 168/b 
43125 Parma
Phone: +39 0521 825425
Fax: +39 0521 989635 
info@napoleongrills.it

Approved by Testing Services to CE standard EN498. All specifications and designs are subject to change without prior notice due to ongoing 
product improvements. Consult your owner’s manual for complete installation and operating instructions and check all local and national Building 
Codes and Regulations. Not all features available on all models. Napoleon is a registered trademark of Wolf Steel Ltd. Images and colors may not 
be exactly as shown.

napoleongrills.co.uk • napoleongrills.eu 

Authorized Dealer

GPFCE-WNDSCRN

NAPOLEON - CELEBRATING OVER 40 YEARS
OF HOME COMFORT PRODUCTS


